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Sonoma County

For the past two decades, the husband and wife team of Scott
and Regina MacFiggen have spent all their trips abroad in France,
literally devouring every important French wine growing region.

“We were working for the same company when we first met
and immediately discovered we were both into wine,” declared
Scott MacFiggen. “That factor developed into a sort of passion that
has truly affected our lives. Regina is from Brazil and her father
actually imported French wine as a business. She is fluent in French
and that has helped us immensely. We both decided that our trips
to France would be oriented toward the French wine regions
to increase our understanding and appreciation for Europe’s
finest producer of wines.”
As the MacFiggens’ interest in wine grew, they both
realized that the day would come when they would put their
wine knowledge to good use. Their dream was realized in 2015
when they released their first wines under the label of Sosie
Wines. For the record, Sosie is French for twin, or possibly
spitting image. The name Sosie expresses the couple’s repsect
and fondness for France and French wine in particular.
“We felt a strong kinship to French wines and many of
the producers and winemakers we met on our trips to
France,” added Scott MacFiggen. “We decided to employ
the same winemaking techniques that we found in
France. French wines are incredibly food-friendly and
meant to be enjoyed with meals that usually last for
hours. These techniques are considered Old World
and have been proven to be viable over the past few
centuries.”
When the decision was made to enter the
wine producing arena, the MacFiggens decided on
Sonoma in Northern California as a base for their
new winery. They also made an important decision
regarding the fruit they would use for their new
venture.
“There is a great deal of fine fruit available in
our part of Northern California (mostly Sonoma
County and Napa Valley) and we didn’t want to be
tied down to any growers for an extended time.
We utilize the spot market and renew our contracts
every year. So far, the decision has proven to be a
Godsend for us and the medals and scores our
wines have received tend to prove us right,”
pointed out Scott MacFiggen.

Sosie Wines uses the fruit of three proven vineyards each year
and supplements that fruit with grapes from several additional
vineyards.
As far as style is concerned, Sosie Wines tends to utilize the
fruit-forward aspect of California wines, but not to excess. “Our
wines are fruit-forward because of California’s climate,” he
explained. “But, the Old-World techniques we employ in our
winemaking make our wines French-style.”

		
Scott MacFiggen serves as winemaker for Sosie Wines,
but employs Kieran Robinson as a consultant. Robinson has an
extensive resume in winemaking, including a stint with noted
French producer Domaine Pierre Gaillard. California credits
include Napa Valley’s Cakebread Cellars and Calistoga’s Jericho
Canyon Vineyard. Robinson owns Kieran Robinson Wines and
specializes in Rhone varietal wines, the mainstays of Sosie Wines.

Sosie Wines first saw the light of day in 2015 with a total
production of around 600 cases. That figure has grown in the
past half-decade to around 1,100 cases. A goal of 3,000 cases
seems to work well into Scott MacFiggen’s future. “We set up our
winery to make small lots of wine and want to continue doing
so. But, there’s economy of scale to consider, and the 3,000case level makes perfect sense to Regina and me.”
		
The Sosie label is a tribute to both France and
California. The coq is France’s national symbol, as is the
great Golden Bear of the State of California. The coq
sits admirably on the bear’s back as a symbol of the
two merged worlds of wine.

Scott MacFiggen sums it all up thusly. “When
we started this project, we knew we could do a good
job with it. Our passion for wine made us want to
learn more about wine by actually producing it. You
could say that Sosie Wines is a side effect of our
passion for the almighty grape and you would be
quite correct.”
Both Regina and Scott MacFiggen are devoted
members of the California wine community and
thankful of their company’s initial successes. Sosie
Wines provides a unique opportunity to enjoy
outstanding California wines that employ a French
flair in their making.

It is our pleasure to introduce Sosie Wines to
our Platinum members.

The Best Wine Clubs on the Planet. Period.

Sosie | 2017 Roussanne, Vivio Vineyard, Bennett Valley, Sonoma
92 POINTS

— Wine Spectator

GOLD MEDAL

— San Francisco Chronicle
Wine Competition
200 cases produced
Sosie’s 2017 Roussanne comes from the Vivio
Vineyard in Bennett Valley, a hidden gem
for winemakers, especially those who love
Rhone varietals. Even though Bennett Valley is
situated inland, it benefits from a strong marine
influence that contributes to a long, slow
growing season, which in turn, gives the grapes
a concentrated flavor profile. Deep golden in
color, this 2017 Roussanne opens with aromas
of ripe apricot and orange blossom that are
accented by chamomile and honey. The ripe
apricot notes continue on the palate, followed
by rich flavors of tart lemon and orange peel.
The finish is slightly nutty with an even slighter
note of bergamot. It is as close to the true
Rhone-style Roussanne as they come. Aged
15 months in oak, 5 months in stainless steel.
100% Roussanne. Enjoy!
INSTANT
Membership Rewards Pricing*

Winery Retail Price
$38.00/btl.

2-Bottle Members:
4-Bottle Members:
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btls.

6+
btls.
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$35.00 $33.33 $32.50
$35.00 $32.50 $31.25

You Save 8% to 18%
off Winery Retail Price

Add a Plus! Bottle to your next wine delivery
$45-$55 per delivery

Members,

The Plus! Program automatically adds on one special wine to each
regularly scheduled wine delivery, or as often as you like! Plus! wines
are all highly-rated, very small production wines with availability too
limited for all regular club members to receive. For more information,
visit: GoldMedalWineClub.com/plus

This month’s Platinum Plus!
Featured Wine:

Smith Devereux 2016
‘Limited Release’
Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley
94 Points - East Meets West Wine Challenge

500 Cases Produced

Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included in above prices.
*Effective per bottle prices after Membership Rewards discount is applied at checkout. Membership Rewards does not apply to Sale or Special-Offer Wines.
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